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Cycling and wrestling: the
wave of the future?
by

This snazzy crowd heats up the dance floor at the Creative Discovery Museum for Kartoon Kilter on
Saturday night. Students came dressed as everything from Cinderellas to the inanimate objects in A
A
Charlie Brown Christmas.
. I

Madeleine Albright
speaks in Chattanooga
Covenant Democrats attend
b y WILL
W il l MINICH
M in ic h
BY

An aging Madeleine Albright,
o f State,
the former Secretary of
took the podium at a University
o f Tennessee Chattanooga leclec
of
ture series, sharing post-September 11
11 insight and Iraq
War frustrations. The
Roland Hayes Concert
Hall at the unversity
was full, spilling into two
overflow rooms. Albright
ap
was received with applause and cheers by the
audience.
Eight
Covenant
students trekked down
the mountain to see
Albright, all from the
Young Democrats stustu
dent club.
“ It was really great
"It
o f MadMad
to see someone of
Albright’s stature
eleine Albright's
speaking in Chattanooga, and
didn’t agree with
even though I didn't
everything she said, I thought her

lecture was really interesting. It
helped me to consider some things
policy,” club
about U.S. foreign policy,"
member Hannah Smith said.
“ She was good: brief and ,"
,”
"She
Sat
said club co-president Ashley Saturday. "[But]
“ [But] she was just throwthrow'phrases."
ing out the catch phrases.”
Presidential elections were
not among
the talking
points. At
the sixth an
niversary o f
the World
Trade Cen
ter attacks,

A
lbright
Albright
outlined the
changes she
has seen in
the world
and
how
the United
States’ rere
States'
to
action
cri
recent crises has created the current global
climate. She said the United States
needs to work with other nations

to generate global cooperation.
“ To lead globally,
globally we must
"To
have credibility; they have to see
that we live up to the standards
we expect from others. Espedaily since 9
9/11,
of
cially
/11, our version of
o f right
events, and our version of
challenged,”
and wrong are being challenged,''.
o f 700.
Albright said to the group of
o f the lecAt the
tht, conclusion of
ture, she took questions from the
audience. She answered questions
about her personal life and the
current war in Iraq.
Saturday wanted to pose a
US.
question about why the U.S.
didn’t take Osama bin Laden into
didn't
custody when Syria offered him
under her tenure. She didn't
didn’t get
the chance because she was in the
overflow room.
While speaking on the war, Al
Albright drew the strongest applause
o f the night when she said, "Let
“Let
of
me make it perfectly clear, that if
o f state, we
I were still secretary of
wouldn’t have been in Iraq."
Iraq.”
wouldn't
con
She also talked about the coninva
flict in Darfur and the 1999 invao f Kosovo, both of
o f which
sion of
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A baseball player lugs gear
to a white van. passing a herd of
i linnet'", emerging from the for
est. Athlete* .in oil tin- nif)\e and
they seem to be all around.
Sim e tin tall o f JODI. ( ovi-ii.uu has added iour new sports
[i am-. Hill thi adniiy-.iiin-sdi |>,inment. would like to see the athletic:
department . \paml rvi u mmr.
The athletic committee met
biliu of establishing men’s and
women’s cycling and wrestling as
new sports.
Since 21MU. junior v.irsin
reams in soccer, a baseball team,
men’s and women’s tennis, and a
softball team have all sprung up.
Sports have attracted more
I students. There are currently
f 262 student athletes at Covenant,
I comprising more than one fourth
| o f the traditional student body;
“ Ii idsls liitlr I") run spoils
S
| pnjsiiam'-." \ I’ •>! Kmnllnii-ni
Vnder.ion said. "And
| Wtll.ni
I high school kids love .sports."
But not ru 'iv on c is a- cm in d
1
1 a b ou t m ore sports.
.
I
J discouraged to see athletic proI i’ ldins being formed I.Mer than
new academic programs.
"It’s mu a limpli volution.”
I
| Professor Tom Neiles said about
the tension between athletics and
,<f ademics. “ ( ) ik- of mv <nm rrrh
is that we need to provide infrastructure and [academic] support
for students oncc we attract them
■here.”

she used to illustrate the complex
nature of
o f international interveninterven
tion.
The George T. Hunter Lecture
Series, which runs throughout the
school year, is sponsored by the
Benwood Foundation, partners

Neiles has served on the ath
letic committee in the past and is
himself an avid runner. He point
ed out that statistics show that
athletic programs breed good
students. Over the past two years.
Ihe Aclmission.- deparlnicni has
been trying to figure out which
programs those ought to be,
“ We’ve met resistance from
different quarters o f the college,”
\iidcison
In past mi-i-iiiiL's. th< cornmitti t- made a list o f sports that
prospective students have asked
about.
“Students have pointed out
liini
havt mi upper-boch
sports,” said Anderson.
Lacrosse and wrestling both
ding’s appeal was in its low cost.
Because building a new sports
field requires money and space,
lacrosse has moved toward tinbottom o f ilu list. Cycling and
wu-srling. on the other hand,
don’t need new spaces or equip-!
CoveiiAiu owii' several wres
tling mats that have never been
put to use. Instead, Chattanooga
Christian School has kept the
mats and has used them for its
own team.
Wrestling i- ,i ith>r - popul.ti
sport in the Midwest than in the
Southeast, but more and more
Christian schools that feed into
Covenant are forming wrestling
teams, according to Anderson.
For cycling, students would
supph their own bikt■■and
wavs would provide practice and
competition space.

from UTC, and the Community
Research Council to increase
o f issues affecting
awareness of
in
Chattanooga. Future speakers include author Frank McCourt and
innovative design planner Fred
Kent.
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in
and statistical methods to finance and insurance. However, he never used his degree
o f charts and
because he found the world of
numbers to be dissatisfying.
At 26 and wondering what to do with his
construclife, Wilson did insulation work at construc
tion sites. One ooff his coworkers, knowing
that Wilson had a math background, one
day quizzed him on the spot, asking him to
multiply 65 and 65. When Wilson did not
promptly, the coworker explained a
answer prompdy,
shortcut. (Multiply the tens digit - six - and
one plus the tens digit - 7 - which equals
42. Then multiply the ones digit - 5 - by
toitself, which is
is 25. Put the two numbers to
gether, and the answer is 4225.)
On a Styrofoam plate at the work site,
Wilson worked out a proof to explain why
the shortcut method worked. He says he
then realized that God had made him to
work with his mind and not his hands, and
he went back to school.
He got his Ph.D. in mathematics from
Indiana University, focusing on geometric
topology.

foryear break from Covenant to serve the for
eign language department at Stony Brook

C h a rlo tte OKIE
O k ie
CHARLOTIE

Sarah Huffines
In the basement of
o f Sanderson,
o f her
Sarah Huffines spends a lot of
time combing through students'
students’
essays. In her second year with
the Writing Center, she wants to
readspread the word that proof read
to
ing and comfort are available totally free to the frustrated writer.
She helps with SIPs and freshmen
composition papers. She also teaches Basic
Writing, English Composition and, last sese
mester, Fiction Prose Writing.
Creative non-fiction is her preferred
brand of
o f writing, and she credits Annie
Dillard’s Pilgrim
A/grim at Tinker Creek with sparking
Dillard's
her interest.
Huffines has a B.A. from the University
o f Florida and an M.F.A from Penn State.
of
reAfter a year as a visiting professor, she re
turns as an assistant professor.

Dr. Sandy Shaw
With Sandy Shaw on board, the school
is a breath away from offering French
and Spanish majors. Board approval
in the spring will seal the deal.
Shaw learned French and Latin
in high school and picked up Spanish
after a teacher loaned him a SpanSpan
ish book. He was fascinated with the
common threads shared between the
three languages. He graduated with
French and Spanish majors from
Middlebury College. He has a Ph.D.
in Romance Linguistics from Cornell
University.
While teaching Spanish to mission
missiono f Peru, Shaw
ary kids in the jungles of
met Harry Boonstra, who later taught
English at Covenant. Boonstra mentioned
Shaw to Covenant professor Nick Barker,
connecting Shaw to Covenant. From 1976Covenant’s
1985, Shaw single-handedly ran Covenant's
foreign language department. He took a 22-

School, a private Christian boarding high
school in Long Island, New York.

Dr. Eric Wilson
With two math Ph.D.s on the third floor
o
f
Mills,
the math department may be gaingain
of
ing steam.
Already looking forward to career weekweek
end, new professor Eric Wilson is ready to
peorecruit more math majors - "number
“number peo
ple” who are also interested in liberal arts
ple"
classes.
For Wilson, math always came easy.
In high school, he remembers rarely

Dr. Ginner
Hudson
on
erHuds
Dr.Ginn

co

!
;:

f

~
he
finishing
his
algebra
homework
because
:finishing
o f his time explaining the concepts
spent all of
to other students.
At Ohio State University, he majored in
o f math
actuarial science, the application of

Dr. Hudson, a self-proclaimed adventure
seeker, has lived in three different states in
job
the last four years. Before she took the job
Covenant’s new Dean of
o f Organizational
as Covenant's
Management
o f 2006, she had
Management in October of
just spent a year working as a junior high
and high school math teacher in Orlando.
This was a change from her previous callcall
ings higher up in the academic world. But,
as she says, she has been given "the
“ the gift of
making complicated things simple,"
simple,” which
also suits her well as she teaches math to
adults in the Quest Program. She also likes
“existing paradigms,”
paradigms," which
challenging "existing
makes her ideal for the leader of
o f the Quest
“ It’s a wonderful program,”
program," she
Program. "It's
“ Because we (graduate) people who
said, "Because
weren’t able to
are college material but who weren't
time ... peofinish (school) in the traditional time...peo
ple
chance." She has
pie who want this second chance.”
bright hopes for helping the 23-year-old and
2,500
2,500 graduate-strong program continue
smoothly as w'hat
what she calls an educational
smoothly.
“ ministry'” to adult students.
"ministry"

Rev. Aaron Messner
The faculty and staff intramural footfoot
weapon. The
ball team has found a secret weapon.
6’7”
6'7" Rev. Aaron Messner, newly appointed
chaplain, played football at his alma mater
Wheaton College, and he was really good.
NFL scouts came to his games, and he even
signed -with an agent. He eventually decided
o f football. Dr.
to pursue ministry instead of
Nielson introduced him last year as "Pork“Porkchop,” his nickname from playing basketchop,"

D

te
w
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0

ball at Wheaton he did that too .

He arrives from Tenth Presbyterian
Church in Philadelphia. Messner, his wife
Nancy, and children Nathan, Micah and
Ilsa lived in the inner city, witnessing drug
deals and drug busts. Though they somesome
times sat in their rowhouse listening to the
sound of
o f gunshots, they loved the richness
ooff the neighborhood where they lived. Now
they are in a house on McFarland Road,
transiand are working to make the cultural transi
tion.
“We miss the particular nuances ooff our
"We
Philly,” said Messner. "However,
“However, we
life in Philly,"
· are deeply convinced that God has called us
here and we are excited to see how he will
work in the coming days.”
days."
Here, Messner will focus his attention
o f the school--not
school—not
on the spiritual welfare of
just organizing chapel. He says he has an
“ open door"
door” policy, so students can come
"open
talk to him.
“The students'
students’ approach to chapel has
"The
struck me as being vibrant, thoughtful and
expected,”
engaged, much more so than I expected,"
he said. He hopes that through chapel,
“folks will develop a passion for the Lord
"folks
Jesus Christ through the reading, preaching
and obeying of
o f Scripture."
Scripture.”
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Faculty Quote of the Week

“Kelly Kapic is special. His mother
m other told me so."
so.”
"Kelly
a y Green to his Leadership in Context class.
- Dr. JJay
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to
to the return of
the real, wooden Wittenburg
Let’s make it happen.
Door. Let's

WitNo...
0 ... to the online Wit
tenburg Door. No one is even
writing on there anymore. We
all have enough e-posting in
our lives.
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Mountain Affair Finalists
Out of about 8 0 who auditioned, these 4 0 students made the cut.
> The Freshman Surprise: David Hilleke, David Connis, Chris Williams, Brown Dunlap
> Grant and Ben Withington
> Cara and Laura Childers
> David Hess, David Henry, Justin Richards, Stephanie Heaney, Molly Mallory, Ellie No
venson

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:

> Blue Remedy: David Hess, Joel Piedt, Winston Yellen, Michael Kendall, Ian Pratt
> Lauren Strange

Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
“Letter
.edu, with "Letter
bagpipe@covenant
to the Editor"
Editor” in the subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
-The
Highway
145 ,14049
14049 Scenic Highway
Box 145,

Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.
a ke letters topical and
an d keep them
Make
•• M
un der 200
200 words.
under
ay be editedffor
o r clarity and
an d
may
• Letters m
length.
with fa
ll
fall
•■ Letters should be signed with
-nd declared
name, class standing, ."and
major, iiff applicable.

> Tanner Dalton, Brittany Luther, Colton Hubright, Zane Baluch
> Ben Watley and Trevor Jcnes
> The Vincents: Jonathan Cate, Alex Miller, James Harrison, Joe Dodd
> The Wellingtons: Ben VanderHart, John-Michael Forman, Andrew Alms, David Henry,
Michael Kendall, Brian Gillikin, Drew Belz, James Stephens
> Elise Scarpetti and Evelyn Petcher
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Managing Editor

JESSIE HARRIS
JOSH REIF
CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR
TAYWR
JARED MOLLENKOF
THOMAS PRETTYMAN
ZACH MCELRATH
ROB WHITAKER
WILSON WHITAKER
BETHANY MOLLENKOF

News
News
Faith
Faith
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Arts
Outlook
Outlook
Sports
Sports
Copy
Copy
Layout
Layout
Layout
Layout
Photo
Photo

C liff FOREMAN
Fo r e m a n
CUFF

Catacombs Toga Party, 8:30-11pm.

SATURDAY
DAY
SATUR
The Biava Quartet performed in the chapel Friday night to a crowd of young and old
alike. The nationally renowned group bowed their w ay through Samuel Barber, Lud
w ig von Beethoven and Joseph Haydn. Afterwards spectators were treated to coffee,
torts and fruit, as w ell as conversations with the adept musicians.

Braves game and cookout, bus leaving
3:55.115.
$15.
at 11:30am, game at 3:55.
Infradig
lnfradig at Rhythm and Brews, 1Opm.

Faculty Advisor
This is a Covenant College student publication
publication
The views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect
those of the College or the student body.
body,

SUNDAY
Y
SUNDA

14049
Mountain. GA 30750
Lookout Mountain,
Highway•• Lookout
14049 Scenic Highway

Nacho fest to celebrate new residence
hall, 6-8pm. $1.

If you would like the Bagpipe
to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
to bagpipe@covenant.edu
bagpipe@coven ant.edu with
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story
For advertising inquiries,
contact Max Belz:
tele: (706) 4x9-1602
419-1602
bagpipe@covenant.edu
nant.edu
email: bag)Jipe@cove
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TUESDAY
Y
TUESDA
Books and Coffee with Dr. Mike Rulon at Rock Point Books, 7:30pm, discussdiscuss
The Lucifer Effect
Effect by Philip Zimbardo.
ing The
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CovHere is a quick look at Cov
enant sports action from this past
week.
men's
The
m en’s
soccer
team fought regional powerhouse
Milligan College to a scoreless tie
this past Saturday.
The Scots entered the
game on a high note after a ri
rihumilidiculously one-sided 15-0 humili
ation
atjon ooff Tennessee Temple the
howWednesday before. Milligan how
ever, would pose a much tougher
task for the Scots. Besides being
ranked nationally in the preseason
NAIA poll, Milligan is currently
# I team in Region
ranked as the #1
XII. But Covenant was up to the
task and managed to play dead
even with Milligan with only a 16shot advantage
advantage in
in favor
favor of
o f the
the
15 shot
defending regional champs.
While the offense let a
few noticeable opportunities slip
away, the defense was able to stand
tall for their third shutout this year.
Goalkeeper Jeremy "Iron
“ Iron Lotus"
Lotus”
Dewaters shagged four saves for

the Scots.
Covenant's
The tie brings Covenant’s
(1-0-1 ). After
record to 4-0-1 (1-0-1).
ColTuesday's game at Bryan Col
Tuesday’s
travmen's soccer team trav
lege, the men’s
els to Union College this SaturSatur
day.
After an exciting road
win at Berry in overtime last
womTuesday, the Covenant wom
en’s soccer team came back
en's
home this weekend and fought
Colto a 2-2 tie against Milligan Col
lege.
beThe Lady Scots fell be
hind 1-0 on a Milligan goal in
the 38th minute, but would even
Milligan
Becky Galage fights for the ball vs. Milligan
the score with a goal from De
Desiree Robinson just a minute and
pos- Scots when they could not able
Robin- vantage and dominating the pos
a half before halftime. Robin
Cov- to hold onto a 2 games to 1I lead,
son added her second goal in the session game. The tie drops Cov
and lost in 5 games to UV-Wise
enant to 5-1-1 (2-0-1) on the year
56th minute to take the lead, but
· (33-31, 17-30, 30-15, 28-30, 8Milligan would equalize only a . so far.
won't let up for
minute later with the tying goal.
15).
The heat won’t
the Lady Scots
The Milligan match
only served up frustration for anytime soon.
travelman- Before travel
the Lady Scots: they only man
ing this upcom
upcomscore tied 2-2
aged to leave the score.
through regulation and overtime
ing
weekend
Colto Union Col
despite holding a 27-3 shot adlege, they face
off against #3
ranked
Lee
University on
Tuesday night.
C
ove
Covenant’s
volley
nant's volleyball team split
their two game
weekend home
stand with a
win
against
wm
Bluefield Friday
night and their
first conference
loss to UV-Wise
on Saturday.
T h e
The
Lady Scots volvol
for the
Scots.
the Scots.
blocks for
Hampson blocks
Kate Hampson
squad Kate
leyball squad
leyball
dominated Bluefield College 3-0
Only three points from
winning the fourth game to close
with a 30-20, 30-17, 30-15 beat
down. Kate Hampson led Cov
couldn't
Cov- out the match, Covenant couldn’t
hold onto a 27-24 lead, as UVenant with 11 kills while adding
digs. Joanna
Joanna McGill
McGill had
had 10
10 Wise surged back to take the
12 digs.
fourth and fifth games and hand
kills and 7 digs. Tina Gorab led
Covenant their first conference
the Lady Scots with 13 digs, with
loss, dropping them to 4-5 (3-1).
Val March adding 11 digs to help
(3-1 ).
Sarina den Dulk led
seal the win.
Saturday’s
Saturday's game would Covenant with 12 kills, while Val
March led the team with 22 digs.
prove heartbreaking for the Lady

photo of the week

Kate Hampson had 10 kills and
19 digs.
After this Tuesday’s
Tuesday's home
Covgame against Bryan College, Cov
enant’s
enant's volleyball team hits the
road this weekend for games at
FriVirginia Intermont at 7 p.m. Fri
day and Saturday's
Saturday’s 10 a.m. game
at King College.
womThe men's
m en’s and wom
comen’s
en's cross country teams com
University's
peted at Vanderbilt University’s
Invitational Commodore Classic
this past Saturday.
The men’s
men's cross country
team placed 10th out ooff the 13
teams competing, even managing
to best one NCAA D-I school in
Tennessee State. The men .were
were
led by super-sophomore Enoch
o f 28:34
Elwell with an 8K time of
team(64th). Not far behind were team
mates Matt Katzenberger (29:00,
70th), Carter Whittier (29:47,
(29:4 7,
83rd), Zach McElrath (29:59,
88th), and Bryan Mitchell (30:41,
92nd).
The women’s
manwomen's team man
aged to place 13th out of 15 teams.
SK
The Lady Scots were led in the 5K
finas usual by Lucy Miller, who fin
ished with a time ooff 20:56 (71
(71st).
st).
EmRounding out the top 5 were Em
ily Cunningham (22:38, 103rd),
111th),
th),
Diana Melcher (23:42, 111
Karis Smith (26:35, 128th), and
Heather Price (28:51, 136th).
The cross country teams
have a bye-week this weekend be
before the Georgia Collegiate ChamCham
pionship in Macon, Georgia, on
September 29.

